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History
Western Governors University (WGU), is a nonprofit, online university designed for working adults, using a
competency-based learning model.According to Dr. Bob Mendenhall,WGU’s President,“We hold learning
constant and let time vary, rather than holding time constant and letting learning vary.” Because of its focus
on adult learners,WGU is transfer-friendly -- striking articulation agreements with a number of community
colleges and encouraging credits transferred from other sources. In 2010, in keeping with its mission of
offering low-cost, low-risk pathways into college, it became an early partner of StraighterLine’s.

StraighterLine offers a variety
of online general education
college courses directly to
students at prices that are as
much as 90% less than tuition for online courses from traditional institutions. Because StraighterLine offers
courses, not degrees, it creates articulation agreements with universities,which award credit for StraighterLine’s
courses upon enrollment. Students get a convenient and affordable start on a college degree at StraighterLine
and then have the opportunity to complete their degrees at one of StraighterLine’s many regionally accredited
partner colleges and universities. To become a Straighterline partner, a college simply removes the ambiguity
surrounding course transfer by articulating with StraighterLine’s American Council on Education (ACE) Credit
recommended courses. For students, this creates a low-cost, low-risk way to start college and get some
experience in online learning.

Student Success
Starting in October of 2011, StraighterLine began asking students where they
planned to complete their degrees (if known). Since then, nearly 500 past
and current students, including over 400 active StraighterLine students, have
indicated their intention to attend WGU,WGU Texas,WGU Indiana, or WGU
Washington.To date,more than 180 Straighterline alumni have applied to
WGU.Of these:

• 99% have passed WGU’s entrance readiness assessment

• Fewer than 4% have dropped out.

In addition, the more StraighterLine courses students complete before
enrolling at WGU, the more likely they are to succeed:

• Students who passed the readiness exam transferred 23% more courses
in than those who didn’t pass.

• Students currently enrolled or who have graduated took 66% more courses
than those who didn’t complete.

…a low-cost, low-risk way to start college
and get some experience in online learning.
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Conclusions
Because the time studied is relatively short, persistence rates may decline.
However,with so many students continuing beyond their first year, any
decline is likely to be small. These results show that encouraging students
to demonstrate their ability and willingness to complete college level work
prior to enrollment increases persistence.This result supports the results of
research on prior learning assessment conducted by the Council for Adult
and Experiential Learning (CAEL),which showed that students receiving
credit for prior learning are 2.5 times more likely to persist to graduation.1

An independent survey of StraighterLine alumni showing that nearly 90%
were enrolled in or had completed a degree program2 and research conducted by the Western Cooperative
on Education and Technology (WCET) found that at-risk students do better if they ease into online learning
with a small number of courses.3

Key to the success of this strategy is giving students options for low-cost and low-risk pathways to take online
courses.The majority of StraighterLine’s students enroll in its subscription pricing model,which is $99 per month
plus $39 per course started. Because this price is below that of most community colleges and payment is only
made while working in the course, students are better able to manage their financial risk.With more than 50%
of American college students failing to complete their degrees, this model gives students a much needed
low-risk, low-debt pathway into college.
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1 Council for Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL), Fueling the Race to Post-Secondary Success, 2010,
http://www.learningcounts.org/ourprocess/Pages/resources.aspx
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